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Greeting s!

It has been a while since I last appeared
in chis section. I want co thank our guest
columnists for their wonderful
commentaries in the past couple of issues.
This is an exciting rime co be an
alumna/us of Eastern Michigan University.
The University has completed an
exhaustive undertaking formulating its
new strategic plan and direction. Alumni
and the Alumni Association have been
asked co play a greater role than we ever
have co help che University reach these
strategic goals.
The Alumni Association will also undertake its own strategic
planning initiative co align itself with the University's plan. What does
chis mean for you? It will mean new and exciting events for alumni. It
will mean new ways for you co become involved and co help your alma
mater with your time, talents and financial support.
One of our first initiatives is co eliminate yearly dues for our
members. Going forward, every alumna/us, former student and friend
of the University will automatically become a member of the Alumni
Association. We hope you will use your yearly association dues to help
support a program, sport or ocher area of interest to you at Eastern.
Another change you will see in the near future is the unification of
publications. We will be coming out with a brand new, single
publication chat will encompass the events, happenings and news of
che University.
W hile there will be many changes in the upcoming months, some
of the wonderful events you enjoy will still be with us. You can
continue to enjoy a great tailgate at one of our association tents at che
home footbaJI games. Speaking of football, this looks like che year che
EMU program finally cums che corner. Coach Woodruff had anocher
great recruiting class, and the team has made great strides in ics
conditioning program.
In addition, che ream will be sporting new uniforms and helmets
for the upcoming year. I believe many of you will be proud to see the
return of che traditional and historic block "E" co the helmets. You can
also look forward co weeklong events during Homecoming, capped off
with the alumni tailgate prior to che game Sept. 28 vs. che Southern
Illinois Salukis. Again, these are just some of the many wonderful
events to look forward to in the coming months.
I hope you enjoy this issue of Connection, and I look forward to
seeing many of you chis fall. We are always looking for energetic
alumni to help us in our cause. If you would like to become involved,
please feel free to contact the Office for Alumni Relations.
Forever Green!

Eric M. Rass, '91, '95
President, EMU Alumni Association
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Eastern Michigan University's

Ted Tangalakis

�mn, Tangalaki, knows th, value of, name. h
took her three years ro win hers back after a divorce
judge denied her petition co return co her maiden name.
"The judge's reasoning was char a mother and child
should have the same last name as the father, whether or
not he was involved in our lives," she says.
In Ypsilanti, and especially at Eastern Michigan
University, the name Tangalakis stands for traits most
parents wane co pass on co their children - love of
community; commitment co family, friends and schools;
responsibility; and the value of hard work. The hard
work is a given, seeing char the Tangalakis family owns
and operates cwo businesses in the 700 block of W. Cross
St., Ted's Campus Drugs and Theo-Door's nightclub.
If you walk inco Ted's Campus Drugs, it is likely you
will be greeted by family patriarch Ted Tangalakis, who
will cake both your hands in his and affectionately grill
you on your name, homecown, connection co the
University, tenure, ere. Legend has it anyone the elder
Tangalakis meets will not be forgotten.
Ted Tangalakis has demonstrated a high degree of
interest in students, University personnel and programs
for 57 years, and has che honors co prove ic. His awards
include Outstanding Citizen of the Year, 1964, given co
him by EMU's Student Government; EMU's Honorary
Alumnus Award, 1977 (what he refers to as che degree
EMU gave him upon completion of his 31-year work
study program); Letterman Club honoree, 1981;
homecoming grand marshal, 1981; an honorary doccor
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of business degree, 1984; honorary member of five
fraternities; and more.
"When I first came here, there were only 1,200
students," he says. "I knew everybody by name.
Gradually, ic's grown, and now it's nor possible co know
everyone. Bue I recognize an awful lot of students."
And they recognize him.
"Everywhere we went, someone knew my dad,"
recalls Cerene Tangalakis, her father's only daughter, of
going our for dinner or on vacation as a child. "But now
che cables are turning. It's me chey recognize, or my son
Theo, who scarred working in the score as a teenager.
Dad gees a big kick our of ic."
It all started in 1945 wich Ted's Pills and Things, on
the corner of W. Cross and Normal streets. Fresh out of
pharmacy school and service in World War II, Tangalakis
came to the Ypsilanti area looking for an opportunity
and a community that would fulfill his wish for a small
cown environment, as well as his wife's desire for access
to a metropolitan area like her homecown, Chicago.
Another reason they chose Ypsilanti stems from a
convention the newlywed couple attended in Chicago.
There Tangalakis and his wife, Macina, were taken aside
by the president of the National Pharmaceutical
Association and questioned abour their career and family
goals. The president advised chem to look for a
community chat would allow chem co be fish in a pond
just big enough co allow them ro become community
leaders bur still spend plenty of time together as a family.

(Far Right) The
Store Front of
Ted's Campus
Drugs offof
Cross Street.
(Right) Cerene
Tangalakis
working inside
Ted's Campus
Drugs.

What touches Tangalakis after all these years is that
the president of that organization took the time to talk
to them.
It was good advice, and a good lesson in mentoring, a
tradition Tangalakis continues to this day. Ted's Campus
Drugs has been a pharmacy, a soda fountain, a card and
gift store, and a convenience store, but it's mostly been a
miniature home base for students away from home. It is
a nearby place to cash a check (even today Tangalakis will
cash a personal check for a student), pick up snacks and
receive an encouraging pat on the hand. Fairly often, the
trip to Ted's is a feverish trip to pick up an over-the
counter medication and, sometimes, a nod in the
direction of a doctor's office if Tangalakis thinks it
necessary.
It's also been a place for those students, now
graduated and starting or solidly entrenched in careers,
to return to when they visit EMU.
"Every year, students come back on homecoming
weekend, and they come looking for my dad," says
Cerene Tangalakis. "They want to know if he's still
working as a pharmacist, if he still owns the store, if he's
even still working." Mostly they want to introduce their
spouses or children, and tell Tangalakis about their lives.
Yes, Tangalakis still operates his pharmacy from the
cage at the front of the store, but now he only fills
prescriptions for family and close friends. He is still at
the store every day. "He still goes back to school for all
the continuing education credits he needs to stay
licensed," says his daughter.

Cerene and her brother George run Theo-Door's, but
one or the ocher also spends some time at the store every
morning helping their dad. Cerene originally planned a
career in education, earning bachelor's (1971) and
master's (1976) degrees from EMU, but said she has no
regrets about joining the family business.
"I feel like I never left the field of education. So much
of what we do here is working with students, training
students, talking to students. It's kept my dad young,
and I feel the same. It is rewarding to watch the students
grow in the four, and now, what is it, five or six, years it
takes them co complete their degrees."
Tangalakis' youngest son, Dean, attended EMU for
four years. He owns a medical imaging company in Ann
Arbor. Grandson Theo, 23, recently came to EMU for a
second bachelor's degree after graduating from the
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After years of collecting notes and
business cardsfrom visiting alumni,
Ted Tangalakis now keeps a guest
book behind the counter in the store.
Here's a sampling of the messages
former EMU students leave behind:
8/27/93
Alice Williston
"Entered MSNC (Michigan State Normal
College, EMU's name when Tangalakis
opened Ted's Pills-n-T hings) in September

1949 as a junior transferring.from Highland
Park junior College. Graduated June 1951.
Retired in June 1993 after teaching K-6for 34
years. Am here today to begin as a visiting
lecturer. Loved Ted's then - and NOW!"

Mitzi Manning, 1965, (Full Colonel)
Marine Corps
"Ted, There are some things we can always
count on -you are one ofthose things!
Love, Mitzi"
University of Michigan. Theo makes the third generation
in the business. He's at Theo-Door's, working for his
mother and uncle as a senior bartender.
Although the elder Tangalakis received his bachelor's
degree from Alma College, he considers EMU to be his
school, says Cerene Tangalakis. "There's a wonderfuJ
connection. He's been on so many committees and done
so many things. He's been close to most of the
presidents, he's seen so many changes. He's proud of
what the university has become," she says.
It is obvious Tangalakis' daughter is equally impressed
by her father. "He loves what he does, which is good.
You know, some people get up every day and say, 'oh, no,
I've got to go to work.' Not my dad. He's got a great
attitude and a great work ethic, and now we all have it,
too.
Tangalakis gets asked about retirement all the time.
"Why?" he says. "I love being here. You can't be
somewhere 57 years and not be close."
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Tl, 1965
Ted, Sorry I missed you. Back for a few days,
will stop back. Still some ofthe best memories
ofEMU."

10/6/00
Craig Dzovigian
"Thanks for the guidance and friendship over
the past 29 years. "

Mike and Carolyn Manini
"Hi, Ted! Your store helped encourage a
romance. We've now been marriedfor 31
years.!"

EMU Athletic Hall of Fame Event
Includes an Old Friend
by Ward Mu/Lens, office ofpublic information
Recently, someone slipped
a note under the door of
EMU Athletic Director
David Diles.
It read, "It's nice to see
recognition of all our athletic
history. This is a positive step
in healing the division of the
Eagles/Hurons." It was a
simple "thank you."
The thanks was for
including the Huron logo in
the EMU Athletic Hall of
Fame, which recently moved
from Bowen Field House to
the Convocation Center.
Much like the use of the
Huron logo, the gesture was a
small but important step in
unifying alumni.
The new hall of fame was
dedicated Feb. 9 with the
induction of seven new
members. The inductees were
Angie Fielder ('89), Jon Gates
('83), Bob Jennings ('88),
Mauri Jormakka ('6 1 ),
George Mead (' 16), John
" Rocky" Roe and Rodney
Slater ('77).
Each inductee was
presented with a plaque that
bore the logo of EMU at the time they were in school.
The entrance to the EMU Athletic Hall of Fame
bears the Normalite, Huron and Eagle logos.
"It's time for us to acknowledge our history so that
we can move EMU forward together," said President
Samuel A. Kirkpatrick. "Our history is our foundation,
and if we do not mend it, then we will not be able to
build on it with any success."
Diles said the use of all three logos is about
"recognizing all of our student-athletes. I hope this is one
small step in generating a cohesiveness."
The induction ceremony was tinged with similar
sentiments from alumni and former coaches.
"You should be proud of the past, present and the
future," EMU graduate Greg Bankston ('78) cold the

crowd of several hundred in
his introduction of Slater.
"Ir's important to recognize
family, and chis is a family I
am proud to be a part of."
"If you will allow me one
wish," said Ron Oescrike,
EMU's former baseball coach
during the dedication
ceremony, "lee's begin the
unification of Normalices,
Hurons and Eagles. We do
have co do this! Lee's do it
now. "
Oestrike, who has been at
EMU for almost 40 years,
said he has seen a lot of
bitterness as a result of the
name change.
"It's time we get together.
We need to move on,"
Oesrrike said.
Inductee Angie Fielder
agreed. "Things change,
rimes change, and it's time co
move on. "
'Tm a Huron, but by the
same token, I am a pare of
Eastern Michigan
University," said Col.
W illiam Stephens, a former
EMU regent. "There are
some alumni who have very strong feelings about their
time here, but there has to be perspective. We are all
representatives of higher education and how this reflects
on EMU. This is a great opportunity for the University
to move forward."
Even one of the most vocal Huron proponents was
heartened by the appearance of the logo. "It is absolutely
a positive thing," said Dean Rockwell ('35) of the
inclusion of the logo in the Hall of Fame. "It indicates a
change in attitude coward che alumni. It's the right way
co go."
Rockwell said this one thing has already created a
ripple effect. " I was having breakfast with two ocher
alums, and they have seen other signs (of changing this
attitude). All of these little things are important."

s

Negro Leagues live on through

E d d i e B e d fo rd
As a boy growing up in Kenosha, Wis., Eddie
Bedford would carefully sec out his Milwaukee Braves
baseball cards. Then he would place chem in their proper
positions on a makeshift ball field - a sheet chat was
slightly raised in the outfield co denote a wall.
And then, following his beloved Braves on che radio,
he would duplicate the action from the airwaves co his
baseball cards, moving che 3 x 5 players on cl1e field and
around the bases.
Bedford, an assistant professor of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance, now passes on his
love of me game by offering me only college course in
che nation dedicated co reaching che history of che Negro
Leagues - PHED 379, Negro League Baseball History,
1 920- 1 957.

Mixing a blend of sociology and sport, Bedford
covers the well-known scars - Satchel Paige, Josh
G ibson and James "Cool Papa" Bell - and l iccle-known
facts: baseball iconoclast Bill Veeck, who lacer became
owner of the Cleveland Indians and Chicago White Sox,
attempted co buy the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1 94 1 . Veeck
planned co scock me team wich black ballplayers, a move
chat would have effectively integrated baseball six years
before Jackie Robinson arrived on che scene.
Baseball Commissioner Judge Kennesaw "Mountain"
Landis voided mac sale and lacer granted sale of che ream
for half che price co another owner.
"Unequivocally, chis is che only class solely dedicated
co the h istory of the Negro Leagues," said Bedford,

beginning eight decades of segregation. Jackie Robinson
broke the color barrier in 1947, when he was signed by
the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Three women played in the Negro Leagues near the
end of its ex.istence - Connie "Peanuts" Johnson, Toni
Scone and Connie Morgan. "Toni Stone barred against
Satchel Paige and actually got a hit off of him," Bedford
said. She replaced Henry Aaron in rhe outfield after he
left the Indianapolis Clowns for the Milwaukee Braves.
Effa Manley was one of the few female owners of a

whose office is chock-full of signed baseballs, uniforms
and even a painting of a Negro League All-Star ream.
"This was verified by all historians char mer at the Negro
Leagues Conference."
Bedford, a member of the Negro Leagues
Committee, presented "Negro League History as an
Academic Subject" at rhe fourth annual Negro Leagues
Conference in Kansas City, Mo., last summer.
West Virginia University, Chicago Stace University,
Northern Illinois University and Old Dominion reach
sports history or sociology of sport courses rhac devote
some rime co covering the Negro Leagues, bur char is not
the sole subject, Bedford said. San Francisco Scace and
Old Dominion have requested a copy of his course

Negro League ream. For three years, she ran che Newark
Eagles. When Major League Baseball came calling on
Negro League players co fill our their rosters in the late
1950s, Manley was one of the few owners who was
shrewd enough to be compensated for her departing
players, Bedford said.
The course also covers barnstorming, a term used to
describe a ream traveling from coast to coast to play
games, and includes a field trip co the Negro Leagues
Museum in Kansas City.
The Negro Leagues Committee recencly received a
$250,000 grant from the Baseball Hall of Fame to
conduct research and compile statistics of egro League
games. Many records have been lost through rhe years,
said Bedford, who will assist in retrieving old records.

syllabus.
"Ir sounded like a real interesting class. I liked
baseball, bur knew nothing about the Negro
Leagues," said senior Brian Vanderziel, who
rook rhe course as a junior. "le was
eye-opening, rhe kind of talent
char played in the Negro
Leagues. "
Students learn that blacks
and whites played baseball
together for a short rime in
1867. Thar is, until Hall of
Farner "Cap" Anson refused
to play with the black
ballplayers, effectively
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President Kirkpatrick Highlights Past Year Successes
The past year has been an
exciting time, nor only for
Eastern Michigan University
but also for me personally.
During the past year, we've
achieved several outstanding
goals chanks to a series of
inscitutional ini tiatives,
outreach acriviries, quality
interventions and general
planning strategies. As a result,
we've gained a 1 0-year,
unconditional re-accred itation
from the North Central
Association; enrolled more new
SamuelA. Kirkpatrick
students than ever; opened the
new psychology clinic and our first new campus student
residences in 30 years; and supported outstanding new
graduate and undergraduate programs, including our
newest Ph.D. program in clinical psychology.
One of our most crucial efforts involved the
development and implementation of a comprehensive,
campus-wide scracegic planning process. Now, our
challenge is tO successfully implement che recommended
srracegic planning initiatives.
As pare of che strategic planning process, six strategic
directions were identified:
• To be recognized for strong undergraduate programs
and ro provide research opporcunities, excellent co
curricular programs and support systems that
enhance the success of a talented and diverse student
population;
• To be recognized for the synergy of rheory and
practice in graduate programs;
Address mutual concerns wich and become a model
for public engagement and li nkages wich che local
community, the Detroit metropolitan area,
southeastern Michigan and the scare of Michigan;
To become a model for the principles of diversity
and inclusion;
To become a university wirh global and multicultural
perspectives; and
• To improve institutional effectiveness.
Early this year, I authorized the use of more than
$1 million, set aside in the budget, to fund a number of the
strategic planning initiatives under the six key directions.
Within those six directions, there are 54 initiatives char are
being addressed through summer.
This initial investment will create new and more diverse
ways for the University to generate funding, which is sorely
needed in light of the state's education funding shortfalls.
For example, we have created a partnership wirh rhe
EMU Foundation in which the University will fund
development officers for each college who can serve as
touchstones for fund-raising. This is a way to provide core
support to our alumni and friends so we can then generate
alumni support.
Another initiative includes providing additional funding
to the Center for Environmental Information Technology
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and Applicarions (CEITA). This will help stimulate grant
supporr for its research programs and establish a new
Institute for Geospatial Research and Education. The new
institute will enable CETTA to develop into a leading
institute for geographic information systems research and
services in partnership with external funding agencies. In
other cases, the University will provide seed money to
jump-start programs with the goal of making them self
sufficienr in rhe second year of operation.
ln many ways, Eastern Michigan already has a proven
track record, especially in the areas of fiscal management,
diversified enrollment and in the types of undergraduate
and graduate programs being offered. We're also fully
committed to continuing our in novative joint programs
with the city of Ypsilanti.
There are, however, several major challenges facing
EMU. The lack of sufficient funding from the scare is of
major concern ro all 1 5 Michigan public un iversities. We
pride ourselves on EM U's accessibility and affordabi lity,
and the characteristics of our student body reflect chis
commitment. The alarming rate of i ncrease in our fixed
costs and the need to enhance, where necessary, our
programs and services to students are real coses, and rhe
economic constraints under which the scare is building its
fiscal year 2003 budget are real. Ir will take a joint effort of
both the state and the un iversities ro come up wirh a
realisric but fair solution. It has ro be one that does not
jeopardize the quality of our state's higher education
system.
There are several important ways rhar you, as alumni,
can help Easrern Michigan. One is to become an active
member of our Alumni Legislative Connection. The
Legislative Connection is a group of alumni volunteers who
assist in advocating for che University to their legislarors.
This is an excellent way to get to know your legislators and
also n:i eet EMU alumni who are serving in a legislative
capacity.
Second, since universities like EMU will be forced to
shift the burden of rising coses to their students, ir is critical
char we target private gifts to reduce these coses. You can
help by identifying prospective employers and foundations
with a history of philanthropy. We need private gifts to
stem rising costs. We can no longer rely solely on state
appropriations, which now represent only 37 percent of our
total budget.
Finally, there is the challenge of enrollment. We need to
increase our enrollment, and we encourage you to visit your
local schools. Volunteer to work with the admissions sraff.
Talk ro prospeccive students and their counselors abour rhe
quality education you received at EMU and how your
education made you successful in your chosen career.
We're counting on the University community and you
- our alumni - to help us implement our strategic
initiatives and show support for Eastern Michigan at this
crucial time.
If you want to learn more about the exciting changes at
Eastern Michigan or are interested in advocating on behalf
of the university, please call the Office for Alumni Relations
ar 734/487-0250.

Pfizer Internships Benefit
EMU Undergraduates
by Nancy J Mida, BS '72, EMU Foundation

could help people, so she
A parcnership between
enrolled in EMU's pre
Pfizer, Jnc., and EMU's
pharmacy program. "Five
Chemistry Department is
years ago, even two years
proving beneficial for
ago, I would never have
EMU undergraduates as
imagined taking chis career
well as the corporate
direction," Donahoo said.
parcner. An important
During her internship, she
component of the
found
she really enjoyed
partnership is an
the
scientific
aspect of
internship program, which
pharmacology.
"When you
was created through a gift
design experiments, it's
from Pfizer to provide
always different. I'm still
training, learning and
having fun and still
mentoring for minority
learning every day," she
students pursuing careers
added.
in the chemical sciences.
Le.ft to right, Dr. Pamela Heard, Genomic Pathology, 2002
Though concerned
Entering its second
program
mentor,
Kiara
Donahoo,
'OJ,
assistant
scientist,
and
Dr.
about
balancing a full
year, the program provides
Kay Criswell, Clinical Pathology, 2001 program mentor, all
academic
load, a part-time
a Drug Safety Evaluation
representing Pfizer; Dr. Steve Pernecky, associate professor,
job and managing the
internship at Pfizer's Ann
Chemistry and Dr. Michael Brabec, professor, Chemistry,
internship,
Donahoo
Arbor facility for two
representing EMU. Photo by Elton Greig
worked hard her last
EMU minority students in
semester and was able to
their junior or senior level
make it all happen. "Pfizer was very
cellular biology, biochemistry, and/or
of scudy in biochemistry or
Aexible and understanding, and the
clinical pathology. The internship
toxicology. AJthough DSE has
people there were friendly and
provides
the
flexible
hours
required
actively participated in graduate level
helpful,"
Donahoo said.
of
fi.tll-time
smdenrs
and
also
gives
minority internships for many years,
Alrhough
there is no guarantee of
them
the
opportunity
to
work
full
chis is the first DSE program
employment
following
the
time during the summer.
targeted at undergraduate students.
internship, the program does allow
Donahoo chose co extend her
"Prior interactions with Dr.
both the scudent and DSE to
internship, gaining expertise in
Michael Brabec and Dr. Steven
evaluate a possible job fit if
several technical applications and
Pernecky had demonstrated their
opportunities do arise. Since the
increasing her contacts with DSE
high level of commitment to
program is local and longer in
staff "Kiara exemplified Pfizer
students and the excellent caliber of
duration than most internships, it
values showing a strong work ethic,
undergraduate biochemistry and
provides the student an increased
respect for people and innovation.
toxicology curriculum," said Dr. Kay
opporcunity to gain technical skills.
When an entry-level technical
Criswell, associate director, Clinical
Students
are exposed to the
position
became
available,
both
Pathology at Pfizer, who managed
pharmaceutical
industry and cutting
Kiara
and
DSE
were
confident
that
the first year of the program.
edge technologies. The program
there was a good match for both job
Following an interview process,
benefits Pfizer by allowing DSE to
and candidate," said Criswell.
Kiara Donahoo, 'O1, and Jonathan
expand the culcural diversity within
Donahoo first became interested
Nzoma, '01, began internships in
its technical staff, preview potential
in pharmaceuticals when a
March 200 l . During the next six to
employees and experience the fresh
pharmacist visited her class at Cass
eight months, both completed
outlook that new hires often bring co
Technical High School in Detroit. Ir
rotations in various DSE laboratory
the workplace.
seemed like a profession where she
sections including molecular biology,
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he Foundation
Endowment To H e l p Fund Grad uate Research in
Early Child hood Education
by Nancy}. Mida, BS '72, EMU Foundation
A new endowment, established by Leah Adams and
her husband, Tim, will help support high-quality
graduate research relating co the education of young
children. The endowment is named for Leah D. Adams,
who retired in 1999 as professor of early childhood
education at Eastern Michigan Universi ty after devoting
her career co the education and well-being of young
children.
During her career, Adams saw a need for chis type of
research funding. "If there had been time and more
funding, I would have done more research. l hope this
award will encourage graduate students co pursue a
greater depth or breadth of research. Ir could provide
help with data entry, mailing coses or ocher support for
research. We always have more co learn about the
teaching and learning process, about how young children
learn," she said.
Adams is known internationally for her work in early
childhood education and is vice president of rhe World
Organization for Early Childhood Education. She has
held leadership positions in several national and
international organizations dedicated co early childhood
education and has traveled widely. Adams has given
keynote addresses, lectures, workshops or conference
presentations in 27 nations around the world, including
Argentina, Australia, China, Denmark, Fiji, Hungary and
Jordan. She has visited schools or child-care centers in 36
nanons.
Following 11 years of teaching in public and private
schools, Adams joined the faculty of the Department of
Teacher Education at EMU in 1969 and was highly
regarded by her students as a teacher, a mentor and an
individual who encouraged others to excel.
"So many of our graduate students are classroom
teachers, and there is much co be learned there. But there
also is much co be learned beyond the classroom setting. I
hope this fund will encourage both types of research,"
Adams said.
The Adamses are continuing co fund rhe endowed
scholarship, with the first award anticipated for the 200304 academic year. The scholarship will be merit-based,
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with consideration given c o graduate students actively
enrolled in a master's, specialise or doctoral program in
the College of Education who have demonstrated
research potential.
"Although we don't expect the first scholarship co be
awarded for several years to come, we are looking forward
co awarding the first one," Adams said. "I hope it will
encourage graduate students in education to engage in
research. We hope the award will not only help graduate
students, but also through their successes, enhance
EMU's reputation as a place where quality research in
education is carried out."

Leah and Tim Adams

Conti nuing Education at Eastern M ichigan
U niversity Growi ng in New Directions

c

0

by Kirk M. Carman, BS '93, MA '95, continuing education

Accelerate Your Education This Summer
Whether you're conremplaring graduate school and wane co gee your feet wee with some graduate-level
courses, looking co complete your master's degree early by quickly earning a few credits during the
summer or simply longing co take an EMU course in Traverse City, Continuing Education's Summer
'02 compact, one-week courses have something for you.
More than 100 graduate and undergraduate compact courses will be offered at Northwestern
Michigan College, with students paying the same tuition and fees as they would for an on-campus
EMU course in addition co a program fee per course. Transportation and housing are the students'
responsibility. Students can stay at a hotel, campground sire or in NMC's residence halls.
T

For up-co-date course listing information, visit http:/ /www.ce.emich.edu, call (877) EMU-TC Y or e
mail traverse.city@emich.edu.

Register Now for Summer/Fall '02
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Registration is under way for summer/fall 2002 courses offered through Continuing Education.
Educational opportunities for EMU alumni include:
• Online programs and courses;
• Off-campus locations - Detroit, Flint, Jackson, Livonia, Monroe and Traverse City; and
• Weekend programs and courses offered in Washtenaw County.
For a copy of the Continuing Education spring/summer or fall 2002 course bulletins, call (800) 7773521, srop by 101 Boone Hall or e-mail continuing.education@emich.edu.

Non-Credit Payroll Courses Enhance Skills
Continuing Education offers a variety of non-credit lncernec-based computer, Internee/World Wide
Web and test preparation workshops. The workshops are offered in conjunction with Education 2 Go,
a provider of non-credit Internet based workshops co colleges and universities rhroughour North
America. Each workshop lases six weeks. All phases of each workshop are handled via rhe World Wide
Web. The workshops have no relationship to EMU's regular course offerings and are not meant co
substitute for a regular EMU credit course. For more information, visit http:/ /www.ed2go.com/emu
noncredit, call (734) 487-9158 or e-mail non.credit@emich.edu.
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O'Connor Named 2001 Michigan Professor of the Year

r. Bernard O'Connor,
assistant dean for the
College of Arts and
Sciences at Eastern
Michigan University, has been
named 2001 Michigan Professor of
che Year.
The Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching and the
Council for Advancement and
Support of Education recently
announced O'Connor as rhe winner
of their award.
This is only rhe second rime in
rhe competition's 20-year history
char a nominee has been honored
rwice. O'Connor, a professor in
political science, also was rhe 1 999
Michigan Professor of the Year.
"We're excited and proud rhar he
has won rhis prestigious award," said
Michael Harris, associate provost at
Eastern Michigan. "He deserves this
honor because he is very well-known
for his innovative reaching style."
O' Connor, who joined EMU in
1 994, teaches diplomacy, mediation,
international relations and law. He
also has a national reputation in che
areas of mediation and dispute
resolution, and serves on che scare of
Michigan's Board of Ethics.
"Dr. O'Connor has an outstand
ing approach to reaching," said

Rhonda Kinney,
interim depart
ment head of
political science at
E M U, who
helped nominate
O'Connor. "His
classes are very
exciting because
he helps students
rake what they
learn in class and
rhen apply it ro all Bernie O'Connor (right), assistant dean far the College ofArts and
aspec,�s of rheir
Sciences, was recently named 2001 Michigan Professor ofthe Year
_
lives.
by the Carnegie Foundation far the Advancement ofTeaching and
Stace winners the Councilfar Advancement and Support ofEducation.
were judged on
their involvement with undergradu
for O'Connor's reaching model,
ate students; scholarly approach ro
"ConAicc Response Alliance." The
teaching and learning; contributions
model is a trilogy of courses dealing
with the fundamenrals of mediation,
ro undergraduate education in rhe
institution, community and profes
inrernarional relations and che
policies of inrernarional diplomacy.
sion; and support from colleagues
The Carnegie Foundation for the
and students. Seate award winners
are considered for the National
Advancement ofTeaching was
Professor of the Year award.
founded in 1 905 by rhe indusrrialisr
This is the second major award
Andrew Carnegie. le is the only
chat O'Connor, 50, won in 200 I .
advanced study center for teachers in
He also was one of only rhree
the world and rhe third oldest
foundation in rhe nation.
professors nationwide ro be honored
The Council for Advancemenr
by the Academy of Educational
Leadership. The award, which
and Support of Education is the largest
incernational association of educa
honors innovative teachers and
educational programs, was presented
tional institutions in 44 countries.

Crawford Named to USA Today's All-USA College Academic Team

E

astern Michigan University student Kylie Crawford of Dayton, Ohio, was rhe
only srudenr from Michigan selected ro rhe 2002 USA Today AJI-USA College
Academic Team.
The list of 104 students was published in rhe Feb. 27 issue of the national
newspaper.
Crawford, a senior communications major in the honors program, was one of only 44
srudenrs awarded an honorable mention.
Students were selected from undergraduates nationwide based on rheir leadership,
activities, academics and how they used their academic skills outside of the classroom.
"This is a well-deserved honor for Kylie," said Jim Vick, vice president for student
affairs. "She is intelligent, hardworking, creative, gets along wirh all different kinds of
people, understands the big picture and has a heart of gold."
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EMU Education Certificate Aids Demand for More Certified Teachers in Detroit, Flint Classrooms

evin Beazley graduated
from Eastern Michigan
University in 1 993 with a
degree in sociology. After
graduation, he worked as a
deliveryman for Coca-Cola. The pay
was good, but the hours were long
and he was away from his family a
lot.
Looking for a change, Beazley
was intrigued when his brother,
David, a teacher in the Flint Public
Schools system, wanted Kevin co
substitute teach and help coach the
wrescling team. Beazley cook the leap
and quit his job.
To receive his teaching certificate,
Beazley is enrolled in EMU's Urban
Teacher Certification Program and is
caking a math course for his major as
well as a core class.
The program provides non
cercified teachers with the opportu
nity co complete a sec of required
courses and field experiences leading
co certification while remaining

employed in Detroit and Flint area
public schools. Ac che same time, the
program addresses teacher shorcages.
Upon successful completion of all
program requirements and state
tests, participants will become
eligible for Michigan certification.
Courses are conveniencly offered
year-round in Detroit and Flint (first
offered at chis site in September
200 l ) and all of the fieldwork can be
completed in the Detroit and Flint
public school systems.
"My schedule is very busy, buc
the goal co be a teacher is what I am
shooting for," said Beazley, who
currencly is a full-time emergency
certified math teacher at Flint
Central High School. "This is the
first year of che program in Flint, so
it is very crying at rimes. The choice
co quit a full-time job and go back co
school is very scary, but it will all be
worth ic."
"We started two cohorts of 20
students each in Detroit and Flint in

September," said Regina George,
director of the Urban Teacher
Education Program. "They will
progress along for about two years
and then student-teach on rhe job in
chose districts."
Approximately five percent of che
1 2 0 students working coward
certification are EMU graduates,
George said.
Minimum admission require
ments include a bachelor's degree
with a 2.5 GPA from an accredited
institution, including completion of
majors/minors and che attainment of
at lease a 2.5 GPA in che major or
minor fields of study.
Requirements also include
successful completion of che Michi
gan Test for Teacher Cercificacion
Basic Skills, a personal statement,
recommendation letters and official
transcripts.
For more information, call 4877 1 20, ext. 2566.

Pinkevicius, Lim Earn Awards for Making Beautiful Music

E

astern Michigan University
graduate students Vidas
Pinkevicius, organise, and
Hyun-Jin Lim, pianist,
were honored with Gradu
ate Music Performance Awards at
chis year's Graduate Research Fair.
Each year, the Graduate School
and the Department of Music
present two awards of $ 1 ,000 each co
outstanding graduate students in
music performance.
The Department of Music's
Graduate Committee selects recipi
ents through a competition sched
uled during February. Performers are
currencly enrolled, program-admit
ted graduate students.
Pinkevicius was born in
Lithuania in 1 976. He graduated
from che Lithuanian Academy of
Music in Vilnius, where he received a
master's degree in organ perfor
mance, church organ playing, choral
conducting and music education.

He is studying with Pamela
Ruiter-Feenstra, the University's
organise, for his second master's
degree in organ performance.
Pinkevicius is a graduate assistant
in keyboard collaboration and is the
recipient of che Mason-Rigsby
Organ Scholarship and che
Alexander Talent Award.
For the competition, Vidas
performed on organ the Toccata from
Suite, Op. 5, by Maurice DuruAe.
Hyun-Jin Lim received a bachelor
of arts degree from Ewha Women's
University in Seoul, Korea. She
completed a master of music degree in
piano performance at the University of
Michigan and is in the M.A. degree
program in piano pedagogy at Eastern
Michigan, studying with Dr. Garik
Pedersen.
Lim is a graduate assistant in
keyboard collaboration. Lim per
formed the Schumann Fantasie,
Opus 1 7, for che competition.

Hyun-Jin Lim, a graduate assistant in
keyboard collaboration, was the winner of
one oftwo Graduate Music Performance
Awards at this year's Graduate Research
Fair. She performed on piano the
Schumann Fantasie, Opus 1 7, for the
competition.
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Women's Center Offers Student Support System

E

veryone needs a support
sysrem, even when one
rhinks chey may have all
rhe answers or feel rhey
have life under control.
That's rhe philosophy behind
EMU's Women's Center.
The EMU Women's Center
provides both support to young
women in rhe Ypsilanti and Ann
Arbor areas and answers to questions
abour women's issues.
Some of rhese issues include
acclimating women ro college life,
locaring resources relative to women's
history, dealing wirh self-esreem and
how ro handle a pregnancy.
"We are a resource cenrer char
provides information for healrh and
family," said Shawna Irish, office
manager. "We are an issue-based and
solurion-oriented entity."
One of the more popular pro
grams is a discussion group rhat
meers every Monday nighr in King
Hall. The "In Our Own Words"
discussion group allows young
women che opporrunity ro freely
discuss topics of importance to chem
and ro bond with ocher women wirh
similar interests and/or concerns.
Roles of women in the workplace,
Breast Cancer Awareness Week and a
coffee and questionnaire with Scace
Senator Alma Wheeler Smith are
examples of events sponsored by the
center.
The newest addition to the
Women's Center is the student
workspace, a room in which students
can meer, study and use che com
puter. There also is a children's
corner, an area full of roys ro keep
children occupied while parents/
siblings gee rheir work done.
"We feel rhar rhis will help us be
more connecred wirh rhe srudent
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These EMU students celebrate the opening ofthe new Womens Center location in King
Hafl last year. Kim Saks, interim director ofthe Womens Center (far left), Shawna Irish,
Dyan Logwood, Colette Zarnecki and Lisa Bertrand (Left to right) enjoys some conversa
tion and refreshments.

popularion, since we are primarily
here ro carer ro srudenr needs," Irish
said.
The center is nor jusr for women.
Men, somerimes, frequent rhe center
ro seek informarion for rerm papers
or for personal interest, such as how
to berrer relate ro women.
In the past, an advisory board
would provide advice or discuss ways
rhar faculty, staff and residence hall
advisers could deal wirh women's
issues. Now, rhe board is more
student focused.
Dyann Logwood, former director
of the Women's Center, recalled the
center's early days when ir was still a
student interesr group.
"Eileen Lynch (a former EMU
employee who founded rhe women's
student interest group) sent petitions
around rhac expressed a need for a
cenrer for women on campus,"

Logwood said. "Ac first, ir was a
struggle moving from a student
group to a center."
The center scarred as just a
meering room in the basement of
McKenny Union. Ir eventually
moved to Goodison Hall, where ir
officially became rhe Women's
Center. The center has been at irs
current location in King Hall since
1997. The organization occupies
rooms 231-237.
"We have multiple offices !erring
us meet student needs in a variety of
ways," said Irish.
- contribured by Rashid Umar

Faculty and Journalism Students Get Up-close Look at 'Ground Zero' Site

L

ike much of the nation,
many Eastern Michigan
University facul ty, staff and
students were glued co their
television sets during the terrorist
attacks Sept. 11. Recencly, a number
of EMU journalism students re
ceived an up-close view of the rubble
of the World Trade Center at
"Ground Zero."
"Being there and smelling the
burning wakes you up and makes you
realize chat it really happened," said
Alison Moxley, a senior and founder of
the EMU National Association of
Black Journalists. "le looked much
worse than on TV"
"The abnormality (of seeing
Ground Zero) didn't hie me until lacer
that night," added Maredith Valant, an
EMU sophomore. "Seeing other's
reactions (in New York) was moving."
The trip, was led by Arny
Mackowiak, an EMU journalism
lecturer and editor at the Ann Arbor
News. It was designed co give
Mackowiak's students a real-life taste
of covering a tragedy on-site and
expose them co the effect the attacks
had on the residents of New York
City.
"I also think it was appropriate
for us co go to more fully understand

Photo by Juli Stolt

what happened," said
Mackowiak.
Mackowiak said the
idea for the trip surfaced
after discussion of the
events during one of his
lectures.
"We cried co see what
was important in the
story and co see how a big
story became so many
Lierle stories," he said.
Mackowiak, with the EMUjournalism students and others view the devastation
ofthe World Trade Center. The trip was organized by
help of journalism
journalism
faculty and a lecturer to give students a real-life
professors Charles
reporting
experience
dealing with tragedy.
Simmons, James Pinson
and Carol Schlagheck,
organized the trip.
The entire group took the
Thir ty-nine students, a group
subway co lower Manhattan to meet
chat included a number of journal
ism majors and writers from the
with colleagues from the student
newspaper at Pace Universi ty, which
Eastern Echo, cook the trip Nov. 2.
is located five blocks from Ground
The group arrived at Penn
Zero. EMU students asked the Pace
Station at 4 a.m. After breakfast, the
students how they covered the
students broke up into smaller
tragedy and their initial reactions to
groups. Some visited the United
the devastation.
Nations. Ochers had the opportunity
to hear then New York Mayor
When rhey returned, the students
had co write a descriptive article
Rudolph Giuliani speak. Still ochers
about all chat they saw.
stumbled upon a mayoral rally and
"I didn't know how successful we
had a chance co meet former first
lady and now U.S. Senator Hillary
would be," Mackowiak said. "But I
thought it went pretty well."
Rodham-Clinton.

EMU Pioneers New Means of Increasing Freshman Enrollment Numbers

E

astern Michigan University
is the first universi ty in
Michigan and one of the
first in the nation to
pioneer a new electronic
way of communicating with prospec
tive students.
Targeted toward first-time
freshmen admitted for fall 2002, the
Eplanner Program e-mails pre
orientation information to students
and encourages chem to enroll at
EMU.
"We're hitting students where
they live," said Andrew Wright,
EMU assistant director of recruiting.
"Studies show that 17- and 18-year-

olds communicate extensively via e 
mail."
About 4,000 students are partici
pating in chis Web-based system of
seep-by-seep lessons, called Goal
Seeps.
Each student receives a series of
28 messages consisting of broad
based topics chat become specific co
EMU and conclude with a shore,
multiple-choice quiz. Topics include:
financial concerns, ma.king friends,
diversi ty, safety, time-management
and alcohol and drugs.
"Eplanner is a unique way of
communicating with students. We
hope it increases the number of

admitted students who enroll," said
Wright.
Currently, only 42 percenr of
admitted first-time freshmen actually
enroll for classes at EMU. The goal is
co increase the conversion rate by
two percent, Wright said.
Although 75 to 80 percent of
admitted freshmen have an e-mail
address, everyone receives an admit
tance letter and basic information on
housing and enrollment by surface
mail, Wright said.
In the furn re, EMU may consider
expanding the program to include
retention.
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Eastern Michigan Forensics Team Takes First in Michigan Collegiate
State Championship

E

astern Michigan University forensic team members captured eight of 12 individual competitions to place first
in the recent 2002 Michigan Collegiate State Championship.
Eastern Michigan has won the competition 29 of the past 32 years, said Brendan Kelley, assistant director of
the EMU forensics team.
"After our very disappointing loss last year, we take great pride in restoring our championship," said Kelley.
The individual winners of the Michigan Collegiate State Championship are:
• Amber Neuenschwande1·, a senior from Ann Arbor, cook first in four of the 12 competitions, including prose
interpretation, duo interpretation and after dinner speaking. Neuenschwander also rook first in the triathlon
championship competition, a new competition char combines limited preparation, public address and interpreta
tive speaking.
• Annalisa Esposito, a junior from Shelby Township, rook first in both rhetorical criticism and
oratory (persuasion).
• Michael Marion, a freshman from Belleville, rook first in oral interpretation.
• Jacob Hodgen, a sophomore from Southfield, rook first in duo interpretation with Neuenschwander.
• Beth Story, a junior from Homestead Falls, Ohio, rook first in informative speaking.
"Strong senior leadership helped lead the ream ro victory," said Kelley.
Seven ocher schools char participated in rhe championship were: Western Michigan University, Central Michigan
University, Oakland University, Northwood University, Wayne Scare University, Jackson Community College and
Saginaw Valley State University.

Provder Takes Coatings Research in New Directions

S

crarch-resisranr plastics,
improved cost-effective
coatings from soybeans and
better artists' paints could be
the results of research conducted by
EMU's Coatings Research Institute.
And Theodore Provder, named the
instirute's director last fall, is super
vising the research efforts.
Provder has been establishing
strategic direction, identifying
priorities, overseeing personnel, and
procuring and managing grants and
contracts for CRI.
"Ted Provder is one of only a
handful of people in the United
States recognized by the American
Chemical Society for work in
coatings, and he has been honored
for his contributions to the science of
coatings by the most prestigious
professional organizations in the
world," said John Dugger, dean of
EMU's College of Technology. "His
professional and academic credentials
are just outstanding."
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Before joining E M U , Provder was
the director of programming for the
Institute of Materials Science in New
Paltz, N.Y., and a private polymers
and coatings consulranr. Provder also
has led research teams with multi
million dollar budgets and served as
an adjunct faculty member at several
leading universities.
"I was well aware of some of the
activities at the CRI and felt its full
potential was yet to be realized," said
Provder. "My skills and experience
map very well with the requirements
of the position. I feel I could do well
and achieve significant accomplish
ments for CRI."
One of EMU's objectives is to
provide research opportunities and
share the results with rhe scientific/
technological community. Institute
projects include aspects of nano
technology, which involves technol
ogy at a very small scale.
Provder explained char in chis
new state of matter, materials behave

Ted Provder, director ofthe Coatings
Research Institute, is working to bring
more grant and research opportunities in
polymers and coatings, including nano
technology, for the imtitute.

differently than they normally do at
a larger size scale. The Department
of Defense is looking to develop and
apply this technology for possible
military uses.
The institute also is working with
parents donated by Exxon/Mobil
Chemical Company for developing
prototype coatings for use by the
automotive, appliance and furniture
industries, as well as adapting
technology ro meet and exceed
pollution regulation requirements.

University Begins Athletic Self-Study
by Melody A. Reifel, assistant athletic director/compliance

EMU President Samuel
Kirkpacrick has appointed Jim Vick,
vice president for Scudenr Affairs, as
che chair of che NCAA Division l
athlecics cercificacion process. This
appointmem ushers in a campus
wide effort to study Eastern
Michigan University's achlecics
program.
The purpose of che self-scudy is
to permic the University community
to examine che Achletic
Depanment's operacions in four
areas - academic imegrity; fiscal
imegrity, equity, welfare and
sportsmanship; and governance and
commicment to rules compliance to ensure chac EMU is in full
compliance wich all NCAA
requirements and policies. The
University also will identify problems
within these areas chat should be
addressed. Athletic certificacion is
intended to help an institucion by
allowing it ample time to consider its
programs and to identify and correct
any problems discovered. Insticutions
that fail to do so will face serious
consequences, such as ineligibility for
NCAA championships and evencual
removal from accive membership in
che NCAA.
Inicially, the certification cycle
required that each Division I
institution complete a self-study of
achlecics every five years. However, in
1997, Division I membership voted
to change the frequency of achletics
cercificacion to once every 10 years
and co require a five-year incerim
status report.
The process begins when the
president of che institution assigns
one member of che university
community co chair the steering
commiccee. Members of rhe steering

Jim Vick, vice presidentfor
Student Affairs
commiccee and four subcommicrees
are chosen and organized in ways
chac best suit the institution's needs
and requirements of che self-study.
Following the completion of the
self-study (typically 12 to 14
months), an evaluation by an NCAA
peer review team will take place
during a four-day period. The team
will examine the accuracy and
compleceness of the self-scudy repon,
verify the broad-based participation
in the self-study and evaluace
conformity wich the operating
principles and the inscicucion's
mission and purpose. The peer
review team also will conduct an
informal meecing wich the
institution's chief executive officer to
offer the team's general impressions
and to share information, including
any serious problems thac were
discovered.
Once the peer-review team
departs, the chair puts che initial
report into ics final form. The

NCAA peer-review ceam then will
send its recommendations regarding
the insticution's self-study report,
excluding certification scatus, co che
inscicucion's chief executive officer
and each member of the sceering
comminee.
After che Commitcee on Achlecics
Cercificacion receives the insticucion's
self-study reporc and the written
reporc of the peer-review ream, it will
nocify rhe institution's chief execmive
officer whether ic has been certified,
certified with conditions or noc
certified. This decision will be
received approximately 18 months
after che commencement of the self
study.
The NCAA Division I
Commiccee on Athletics
Certificacion is composed of 15
administrators (chief execucive
officers, faculty athlecics
representatives, directors of athlecics,
senior women administrators,
conference commissioners) from che
membership. T hese individuals
administer the program and
determine the certification starus of
each Division I insticucion.
The core of achlecics certification
is the institution's self-study, in
which campus-wide parciciparion is
critical. Benefits include:
Self-awareness - The self-scudy
offers a unique opportunity to
educate individuals across campus
about the arhlerics program's goals
and purposes, the many challenges
facing athletics and the ways in
which athletics support the
institution's overall mission.
Affirmation - Athlecics

certification is couched in rhe
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affirmative - its aim, is to certify and the self-study process will reveal
many aspects of the athletics
program worthy of praise.
Opportunities to improve - Even
an outstanding program can be
better, and problems will be
identified routinely as pare of any
instirncion's self-study. As these
problems come to light, the self
srndy process will offer a forum for
suggestions from individuals with a
wide range of experience.
The members who have been
selected to serve on the Steering
Committee are:
• Jim Vick, Vice President for
Srndent Affairs
• Kathy Tinney, Editor; Assistant
Vice Presidenr for Universi ty
Relations
• Jeff Armstrong, Chair,
Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory
Committee; Assistant Professor of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance
• Bob Brackenbury, Assistant to the
Vice President for Business and
Finance
• Ken Bruchanski, Presidenr, E
Club
• Dave Diles, Director,
Intercollegiate Athletics
• John Dugger, Dean, College of
Technology
• Whitney Harris, Director of
Diversi ty
• Carole Huston, Senior Associate
Athletic Director/Women's
Administrator
• Samuel A. Kirkpatrick, Presidenr
• Sally McCracken, Chair, Faculty
Council; Professor of
Communication and Theatre Arts
• Bob Okopny, Faculty Athletic
Representative; Professor of
Accounting
• Melody Reifel, Assistant Athletic
Director/Compliance
• Karen Simpkins, Director,
Srndent Judicial Services
• Sterling Robens, EMU Student
Athlete - Men's Track
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EMU SPORTS SHORTS
EMU Men's Swimming and Diving Team
Wins MAC Title

Eastern Michigan's men's swimming and diving team caprnred its
22nd Mid-American Conference Championship, scoring 777 points
in the three-day meet in Athens, Ohio, March 7-9. Miami finished as
the runner-up squad with 749 points. This is EMU's 22nd MAC
championship in men's swimming and diving in 26 years of MAC
competition and its third consecutive championship. Head Coach
Peter Linn was named MAC Coach of the Year for the first time since
1 998 and the fifth rime in his 1 4-year tenure.

EMU Women's Basketball Team
Celebrates Most Successful Year

Eastern Michigan's women's basketball team
won 1 8 games overall and 1 0 Mid-American
Conference games; both are school records. The
200 1 -02 season was the fourth consecutive
winning season for the Eagles, setting another
school record. Senior Stephanie Smiley became
EMU's first Kodak Division I Women's
Basketball All-District honoree. Picrnred are
Smiley and EMU Head Coach Suzy Merchanc.

EMU Men's Track Captures Seventh Straight
MAC Indoor Title

EMU's Brad Fairchild shared Coach of the Year honors in the
MAC and Neil Kirk was named Most Valuable Performer as the
Men's Indoor Track Team once again caprnred the MAC
Championship.

2002 EMU Football Schedule
DATE

8/31 /02

9/7/02
9/14/02
9/21 /02

9/28/02
1 0/5/02
* Mid-American
Conference
Game/Home
Games are in

BOLD CAPS

1 0 / 1 2/02
1 0/ 1 9/02
1 0/26/02

1 1/2/02
1 1 /9/02

1 1/16/02

1 1 /23/02

OPPONENT

at Michigan Scare
TOLEDO*
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI
at Maryland
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (Homecoming)
AKRON*
at Ohio*
at Ball Scace*
Open
CENTRAL MICHIGAN*
at Western Michigan*
NORTHERN ILLINOIS*
at Bowling Green*

Alumni Associatio
The Alumni Association of Eastern Michigan University has recognized chapters in state as well as out of state. These chapters hold their own
special interest events and activities in addition to those of the Alumni Association.Some also require chapter dues. If you don't see a group
in your area and would like to start your own local chapter, we would be happy to assist you. Please call the Office for Alumni Relations for
information at 734/487-0250.
Listed below are the active chapters that have been chartered by the Alumni Association.
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Wayne Nunez, '94
248/486-3102
Art Alumni Chapter
Anne Rubin, '96
734/665-8236
Black Alumni Chapter
Penelope Crummie
31 3/859-9375
E-mail: pcrum_99@yahoo.com
Central Arizona Alumni
Chapter
Cathy Ca nzonetta, '79
602/282-3010
E-mail: c.canzonetta@att.net
Chicago Alumni Chapter
Chris Carollo, '98
773/486-1458
E-mail: cacarollo@yahoo.com
Website:
www.gocities.com\emuchicago
E-Club (Athletic Letter
Winners) Alumni Chapter
Ken Bruchanski, '75
248/377-1083
E-mail: bruroch@home.com
Greek Alumni Chapter
Jenn Maxwell, '93
248/414-6501
E-mail: Maxjenn@aol.com

I

Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Maynard Harris '53
517/423-7026
Interdisciplinary Technology/
Master of Liberal Studies in
Technology Alumni Chapter
Ric Hogerheide, '96
810/694-1233
E-mail: Hogie11 25@aol.com
Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Jay Hansen, '82
734/420-3386
Latino Alumni Chapter
Irma Casanova, '85
734/434-2074
E-mail: locasanova@yahoo.com
Website:
www.msu.edu/-solisjes/emu
LGBT and Friends Alumni
Chapter
Michael Daitch, '75
734/487-4149
E-mail: lgbtrc@emich.edu
Web site:
www.emich.edu/public/students/
lgbt.html

Master of Business
I Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio, '88
Administration Alumni
407/240-4963
Chapter
Lisa Maiz, '98
Student Media Alumni
734/432-9824
E-mail: emumbaalumni@aol.com Chapter
Kevin Merrill, '86
Web site: http://
419/480-1778
members.aol.com/
ksmnyl@aol.com
emumbaalumni/myhomepage/
Web site:www.emusma.org
club.html
Master of Public
Administration Alumni
Chapter
Maureen Burns, '80, '90
734/973-6664
E-mail: moburns@umich.edu
National Capital Alumni
Chapter
James A.Moors, '74
703/893-2179

Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Marian Bliznik, '71, '76, '90
949/729-8008
Western Wayne County
Alumni Chapter
Mike Gerou, '79
734/454-0770
E-mail: mgerou@aol.com

I Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter

The Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter will
host its annual golf outing Saturday, June 1,
at the Eagle Crest Golf Course in Ypsilanti.
Contact chapter president Jay Hansen at
734/420-3386 for more information.
I
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The Office for Alumni Relations and the Alumni Association Board
of Directors held the 41st Annual Alumni Awards Dinner Saturday,
April 27, at the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest. Seven graduates
were recognized for their personal achievements and dedication to
Eastern Michigan University. This year's recipients were:

Alumni Achievement
Award

Outstanding Young
Alumni Award

Alumni Achievement
Award

judge Greg Mathis, '82
Former District Court judge, 36th
district, and current television judge,
judge Mathis Show

Andrew L. Lindsay, '94, '97, '02
Teacher, Vtm Buren Public Schools

Kimcherie Lloyd, '85, '88
Director of Orchestral Studies and
Opera Theatre, University
ofLouisville
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Distinguished Alumni
Award

Dr. John W. Porter
Distinguished Service Award

Dr. Joe Misiewicz, '68, '70
Director ofIdea Mart and Professor of
Telecommunications, Baii State University

Irma Casanova, '85
Social Worker, Children's Hospital
of Michigan

Distinguished Alumni
Award

Distinguished Alumni
Award

Letitia ]. Byrd, '70
Retired Teacher, Ann Arbor
Public Schools

Arthur]. Timko, '68, '68, '71
General Manager, WEMU 89. 1 FM
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Chap ter @f!cp/ eriU�
The Chicago Alumni Chapter
The Chicago Alumni Chapter hosted a social in down
town Chicago, Thursday, Feb. 2 1 , at the Peninsula Hotel.
EMU President Sam Kirkpatrick and his wife Pam wel
comed more than 50 graduates to che event. The group
plans to have an additional networking reception in the
fall and assist the University with recruitment
efforts
in the greater Chicago area. To get involved with the
chapter, contact Chris Carollo at 773/486- 1458 or via
email at cacarollo@yahoo.com.

Greg W'est and Rebecca Williams
\.\lest visited with EMU Vice Presi
dentfor Advancement john
Shorrock (right).

More than 1,000 EMUgraduates live in the greater Chicago area.

Chicago Alumni Chapter
President Chris Carollo (left)
and Patrick Gannon net
worked with numerous gradu
ates in the downtown area.

Lou Williams (right) attended the reception and
spoke with President Sam Kirkpatrick and his wife
Pam.

Western Wayne County Outreach
On Thursday, Feb. 28, the Alumni Relations Office hosted a reception at the Summit on the Park in Canton, Michi
gan. More than 450 EMU graduates work in che Plymouth Canton School District. To get involved in che Western
Wayne County Alumni Chapter, contact chapter President Mike Gerou at 734/454-0770 or by e-mail at
mgerou@aol.com.
Far Left, State Representative john Stewart talked about
the greater Plymouth Canton community with EMU
graduates Gloria Logan (Left) and Dawn laRiche.
Left, Paul Schollaert, EMU provost and vice president of
academic affairs, spoke with Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack.
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Chapter
The Southern California Alumni Chapter Meets in San Diego

The Southern California Alumni Chapter hosted a reception at the Grand Hyatt San Diego Friday, Feb. 1 5. Chapter
President Marian Bliznik was on hand to greet area graduates. To get involved with the Southern California Alumni
Chapter, contact Marian at 949/729-8008.

Left, President Sam Kirkpatrick greeted EMU
graduate John Barson (right) and his wife
Eleonora. The Barsons Live in San Diego.

EMU Professor Bill Price (Left) had the oppor
Juanita Reid, EMU vice president tunity to visit with his brotherjack andjack's
wife Barbara. jack and Barbara reside in the
for University Relations, visited
Newport
Beach area and never miss an EMU
with graduate Jamie Nieto.
function.
Jamie is a former EMU track
standout and is in California
trainingfor the Olympics.

Mark Your Calendars for the
Golden Years Reunion!
The Class of 1952 Golden Years Reunion will b e held
Friday, Sepe. 27, in McKenny Union. We are very
excited to invite you to join us for a day of reconnect
ing with your friends and alma mater. Our advisory
committee includes Milo Danziesen, Men's Union
President, Bob Parks, the captain of the track and field
team, Bob Ulrich, president of Sigma AJpha Delta,
Earl Parks, President of Sigma Tau, and Helen (Digon)
Dahlstrom, the editor of the Aurora. If you are inter
ested in joining the committee to help shape your
reunion, please contact rhe AJumni Relations Office at
734/487-0250 or e-mail Lyndsey.Martin@emich.edu

Ride with EMU Pride!
Residents of
• MICHIGAN. t:, ;
Michi gan, show
your school pride
and support
11; EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMU by
purchasing an
EMU license place. The place is just $35 i n
addition co your annual vehicle registration fee.
Of the $35, $25 supports alumni scholarships
and programming initiatives. Each annual
renewal is just an additional $ 1 0.

AAOOA

Orders can be placed at any Michigan Secretary
of Scace office or at their website at
www.sos.scace.m1.us
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1950s

Robert J. Bable (BS 'SO), a
World War I I veteran,
wrote a book tided
"Beyond Pongani Mission:
One Man's Struggle to Get
Back Alive," describing his
war experiences. Bable was
a safe-hand message courier
with the 32"d Infantry
Division Signal Company
in WWII. Bable resides in
Ypsilanti.
Barb Weiss (BA 'SO, MA '69)
recently was featured in the
Ypsilanti Press regarding
her life long accomplish
ments in Ypsilanti. She
taught in the Wayne
School district and in 1964
transfered to the Ypsilanti
Public Schools as a string
orchestra teacher. In 1978,
Weiss founded the
Ypsilanti Golden Garrison
Drum and Bugle Corps.
She also has worked with
the Ypsilanti Drum and
Bugle Corps. Weiss retired
from teaching in 1985, but
continued with her musical
interests in the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra and
the Ypsilanti Symphony
Orchestra. In 1992, she
received the Ypsilanti Area
Chamber of Commerce's
Distinguished Service
Award. Barb Weiss and her
husband Jack have been
married for 51 years and
reside in Ypsilanti.
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Bunyan Bryant (BS '58) was
featured in the Ypsilanti
Press regarding his
specialization in
environmental j ustice
issues. He has in the past
worked at the National
Institutes of Health in
Bethesda, Md. He also has
worked in the Children's
Division of the Michigan
Children's Institute. Bryant
also is involved with the
National Board of the
League of Conservation
Voters. He also has worked
as project director for the
U-M Educational Change
Team, with help in making
negotiations about race
relations. Bryant is now a
professor at the University
of Michigan School of
Natural Resources and
Environment. Bryant
resides in Ann Arbor.

1960s

David W. Potts (BS '64) was
recently elected as a new
shareholder of the Butzel
Long law firm. Potts
focuses his practice in the
areas of civil litigations;
family law and divorce
litigation; government
relations; and spores and
entertainment law. He is a
member of the Oakland
County Bar Association,
the American Bar
Association; the State Bar
of Michigan, a fellow of

the Michigan Bar
Foundations; and the
Sports Lawyers
Association.

Arnold Kummerow (BME '68,
MA '75) is the superin
tendent for Armada Area
Schools. He recently
received an award from the
Michigan Association of
School Adminisuators at the
Midwinter Conference for
his leadership in establishing
a program in which all
Armada elementary students
receive weekly piano lessons.
Kummerow resides in
Armada.

Bob Staple (BS '69) received
an award from the
Michigan Association of
School Administrators at
the Midwinter Conference
for initiating the Great 8
Winter Games. Staple is
the superintendent of the
Breitung Township School
District. Staple resides in
Iron Mountain.

1970s

Kathy Green (BS '71, CE '74) is
a physical education
teacher for St. Francis of
Assisi School in Ann Arbor
and a coach of the
Heartbeats, a precision
jump-rope team. The team
raises funds for the
American Heart Associa
tion. The Heartbeats took

second place at the U.S.A.
Jump Rope Regional
Championship team show
and first place in 2000. She
resides in Ann Arbor.

Barbara Boyce (SEPU '72, MA
'77, CNCS '77, MA '88) is an art
and pottery teacher at
Milan High School. Her
first teaching job was at St.
Mary Academy in Monroe.
She also has worked as an
English consultant for
Mazda, as well as lecturing
at EMU. Boyce is involved
with Empty Bowls, an
event raising funds to feed
the hungry, coordinated
out of the Milan School
District.

Steve Harner (BBA '72) is the
owner of the Crow's Nest
Marina and Bogey's Sports
pub in Venice, Fla. Harner
also co-founded Citizens
for Quality Government.
He is an active member in
his community in raising
funds to support many
local charities. Harner is a
founding member of the
Venice Foundation, a large
benefactor to community
service groups in Sarasota
County. He is also a coach,
referee and umpire in
YMCA youth spores. He
recently celebrated the 25year anniversary of his
restaurant, Crow's Nest.
Harner resides in Sarasota
County.

Lester Jordan (BA '73) is a

teacher in the auto body
department at Washtenaw
Community College,
teaching a combination of
art and auto body repair. In
the past, Jordan taught at a
middle school in the
Detroi c area. He is now
becoming a minister for a
new church in Inkster.

Woodrow English (BME '75) is

a as guest soloist for the
Tri-County Honors Band
Association in northern
Michigan. He is a member
of the U.S. Army Brass
Quintet and is principal
trumpet for the Concert
Band. English has
performed with the
National Symphony
Orchestra, the Washington
Opera and the National
Symphony Orchestra Brass
Quintet.

Jim Vick
(MA '75),

vice
president
for
Student
Affairs at
EMU,
was selected by the Ann
Arbor News as a finalist for
Ypsilanti Citizen of the
Year. Vick was recognized
for involvement in
numerous volunteer
organizations, including,
the Ypsilanti Chamber of
Commerce, the United

Way and Ypsilanti Meals
on Wheels, with which he
has been involved for 2 1
years.

Hurley Coleman, Jr. (BS '77)

recencly was named
director of the Parks and
Recreation Department for
the ci ty of Detroit.

Beth Wigner (MA '79) sang ac

Carnegie Hall with the
Shawnee Mission South
High School (Kansas)
alumni choir, named the
Hearcland Singers. They
preformed John Rutter's
"Requiem."

1980s

Pat Stroman (BS '80) is a
lieutenant colonel in the
Air Force and has been
deployed to fight the war
against terrorism. Stroman
currently is stationed in
southwest Asia. Stroman is
normally assigned as the
surveillance division chief
for the 6 1 2'h Combat
Operations Squadron at
the Davis-Monthan Air
Force Base in Tucson, Ariz.
Larry Gass (MBA '87) is
serving as a coast guard
reservist stationed at the
U.S. Transportation
Command at Scott Air
Force Base in southwestern
Illinois. He is serving in
Operation Enduring

Freedom as senior duty
officer. After the events of
Sepe. 1 1 , he reported co
duty Sept. 2 1 . Before his
call to duty, he was
working as a loan officer at
the Citizen's Bank in
Ypsilanti.

Jennifer Carroll-Kirr (BA '88)

works with the law firm of
Acway & Cochran in
Youngstown, Ohio. Carrol
Kirr is a former Trumbull
County assistant prosecutor,
working the Mahoning and
Trumbull Violent Crimes
Task Force.

Jonathan Campbell (MS '88) has

been appointed associate
dean at Walsh College in
Troy. Prior co Walsh,
Campbell served as dean of
Enrollment Service at
Oakland Community
College.

Joyce Treppa (BS '88) has been

ordained a deacon in the
Episcopal Church and is
currently assigned to Christ
Church, Detroit. Treppa
continues her work as a
chaplain for Heartland
Home Health Care Hospital
in Southfield.

Kathy Malnar (MA '88, SPA '90)

is the superintendent of the
Hudson area schools.
Malnar received an award
from the M ichigan
Association of School
Administrators at the

Midwinter Conference for
her leadership in their
Community Resource Fair.
Malnar resides in Hudson.

1990s

Rita Ann Bock (BS '92, MA '00)

is a language arts teacher
and art teacher for Milan
Middle School. Bock
started her six-year career
in Milan as a substitute
teacher. Bock is a co
coordinator of a dinner for
Empty Bowls, an event
that raise funds to feed the
hungry. Bock also is
involved in the NCA
Reading Committee and
also cakes a hand in
creating the art and
language arts curricuJum
for the middle school.

Jorge
Calvachi
(BBA '93)

is the
new
director
of multi
cultural
marketing services for
National Family Opinion,
located in Chicago. He will
be responsible for creating
product solutions aimed at
multicultural markets.
Calvachi formerly worked
for Kraft Foods.
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Brian Lebovitz (BBA '93) co
owns and operates Studio 7
Productions Inc., located
in Farmington. His studio
offers an hour in a
soundproof room
performing karaoke or
original music and a
professionally engineered
compact disc of that
performance.
Marie Sherry (BS '93) is the
new finance director for
Dexter Village. Sherry is
the former deputy
supervisor for Lyon
Township and a former
cryptologic technician
maintenance second-class
petty officer for the U.S.
Navy. Sherry resides in
Salem Township.
Kathryn Willis (BBE '93, MA
'00) is a counselor at Milan

High School. Willis started
her teaching career as a
substitute teacher. Her first
full-time job was with
Leslie High School as a
compurer applications and
accounting teacher, as well
as part-time counselor for
12m grade students. Willis
serves as the SADD
(Students Against
Destructive Decisions)
group adviser, and the
Career Pathways
Coordinator at Milan
High.

Tim McGraw (BS '94) was

Rebecca Thomason (GRNC '99)

Timothy D. Lusch (BA '00)

recendy recognized with a
regional meritorious
achievement award from
the Kentucky Center
American College Theatre
Festival for his scenic
design for the Graceland
2001 production of Arc.
McGraw is assistant
professor of theatre and
head of design for theatre
at Graceland University.

was featured in the Ann
Arbor News which
showcased her talents as a
mother of 1 0 and as a
compassionate career
woman. Thomason is a
licensed nursing home
administrator and has been
serving in hospice for 15
years. Thomason co
founded the Huron Valley
chapter of Habitat for
Humanity in 1989 and
served on the board of the
Hope Medical Clinic in
Ypsilanti for eight years.
Thomason now works as a
nurse gerontologist and
resides in Ypsilanti.

works as a dispatcher/
planner with Central
Transport International
located in Warren, Mich.
Lusch resides in Monroe.

Crystal Nevada Thornton (BA
'94) has been nominated

for an Emmy Award. She is
currendy working at
KDAF in Dallas, Texas.
Jessica Sendra (BS '93) is the

national jazz buyer for
Borders. Also, she was
listed #8 in the Jan/Feb
issue of Jazz Times
Magazine's list of the 25
most influential people in
jazz. She hosts "Midday
Jazz" on WEMU.
Jennifer L. Reid (BS '98)

recently received her
commission as a naval
officer after completing
Officer Candidate School
at Naval Aviation Schools
Command, Naval Air
Station, Pensacola, Fla.

Sarah Johnson (MS '01) was

hired as zoning and
planning administrator in
the Orion Township
Building Department by
the township board of
trustees. Johnson
previously worked for a
non-profit urban planning
agency. She resides in Ann
Arbor.

2000s
Kristine Henry (BS '00) is a
seventh grade English and
social studies teacher at
Beach Middle School in
Chelsea. Henry is the
advisor of the school
newspaper and supervises
the Beach Homework
Club along with the
Chelsea Teen Network, an
after-school program.

The quickest way to
get connected and stay
connected to your
EMUAlumni Association!

www.emlch.edu/alumni
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In Memoriam
Esther Eddy (CL '21) Grand Rapids, February 24
Marian Addie Pryer Lakin (CL '21) Grand Rapids, February 1 1
Alma C. Ford (Life '25) Munich, January 1 5
Marion Raymond (BA '30) Ypsilan ci, September 1 6
Zoe Elizabeth Earl (Life '27, BS '59) Howell, January 30
Joyce E. Kenne (BS '59) Amherst, N.H., February 26
Doris K. Nemrava (BS '59) Portage, August 4
Helen Elizabeth Boer(BS '45) Grand Rapids, March 9

r-----------------,

News About You

Awards, civic activities, promotions and other
events that are an important part of your life are
also important to us and your fellow alumni. News
will be published in CONNECTION as soon as space
permits. We always appreciate receiving photos to
run with class notes.The best reproduction results
are achieved from black and wh ite glossy head
shots. If you would like your photo retu rned, please
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Russell Loesell (BS'49) Ypsilanti, May 29
Janis Ilene Schafer Herbert (BS '50, MA '82) Houghton Lake,

December 1 2
Jean Maryce Woodworth (BME '52) Parsippany, N.J., January 20

Full Name: ___

_

_

_
_ _______

_

Address: ____________

George Martuneac (MA '58) Yorkville, Ill., October 27

Telephone: _

_____________ _

E-mail Address: _

_____________

_______

_
_ _______

Nancy R. Whitfield (MA '68) Albion, January 5

Student I.D. Number: _

Cheryl M. Van Allen (BS '71, MA '78) Belleville, July 3 1

Degree(s) and Year(s): ___________ _

David A. Farabee (MA'71) Holland, December 3 1
James C. Rich (BFA '74) Scio Township, January 9

_

_

_
_

City/State/Zip: __

Thomas W. Porter II (MS '68) Missouri Ci ry, Texas, March 1

_

_

Shirleyan Campbell (BME '55, CU '70) Brighton, March 4
Howard William Taft (BS '62) Cocconwood, Az., February 7

_

_

_

Place of Employment: ____

_

Laura Ann Allen (BS '80, MA '89) October 1 8

Position/Title: _______

Kevin G . Liedel (BS '81) Monroe, February 26

Is this a promotion? A new employer? _

Cameron M. Carter (MS '84) Howell, February 1 8

_

_

_

____

_

_

___

______

_

_________

Nancy Pell (CS '86) Ann Arbor, November 1 9

Spouse's Name (if alum): _

Timothy Benjamin (BS '96) Ann Arbor, April 1 6

Degree(s) and Year(s): ____________

James Panzenhagen Jr. (BS '99) Grosse Pointe Park, March 3

Faculty In Memoriam

_

Significant news about spouse: ____

_

_

_

_

_
_

My news ( p lease attach a separate sheet if necessary): ____

Jay E. Jernigan Chelsea, February 5 (Former professor of

English language and literature)
Lewis Profit Winter Haven, Fla., February 25 (Former vice

president for business and finance)

Please send address changes
or news for CONNECTION to:
EMU Office for Alumni Relations
1349 S. Huron Street, Suite 2
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

For your convenience, you also
may e-mail your news to us at:
alumni.relations@emich.edu
or FAX it to 734/487-7009

L-----------------�
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May
13
20

Alumni golf outing, Majestic ar Lake Walden in Hartland
8 a.m., $75 per person includes 18 holes of golf, cart, continental breakfast and lunch
Alumni golf outing, Northville Hills Golf Club, Northville
9 a.m., $75 per person includes 18 holes of golf, cart, continental breakfast and lunch

June
4
Alumni golf outing, The Orchards Golf Club in Washington
(Macomb County) 8 a.m., $75 per person includes 1 8 holes of golf, cart, continental
breakfast and lunch
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July
28

EMU Board of Regents meeting, Welch Hall
Monroe County Fair parade, Monroe, Mich.
1 p.m. Show your EMU pride and join us as we march with the cheerleaders.

August
31
Alumni football tai lgate in East Lansing, Mich.
EMU vs. Michigan Scace, Spartan Stadium
September
7
Alumni Association Board of Directors meeting,
Foundation Building, 1 0 a.m.
7

Alumni football tailgate, west side of Rynearson Stadium
4:30 - 6 p.m., EMU vs. Toledo

14

Alumni football tailgate, west side of Rynearson Stadium
4:30 - 6 p.m., EMU vs. Southeast Missouri

20

Alumni Outreach, National Capital Alumni Chapter

24

EMU Board of Regents meeting, Welch Hall

28

Homecoming, EMU vs. Southern I llinois

Ifyou are interested in getting involved with these events and/or alumni program
ming in your area, please call the Officefor Alumni Relations, 734/487-0250, or
visit us at www.emich.edu/alumni.
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More than 300 people attended the E-Club Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony Saturday, Feb. 9, in the
Convocation Center. A new athletic wall of fame was unveiled, and seven new members were inducted into
the prestigious group. The class of 2001 is: Angie Fielder (softball), Jon Gates (men's golf), Bob Jennings
(men's swimming), Mauri Jormakka (men's track and cross country), George Mead (football, men's track,
men's basketball), John "Rocky" Roe (baseball) and Rodney Slater (football). The event was sponsored by the
E-Club Alumni Chapter, the Athletics Department and the Alumni Relations Office.

A. Athletics Director Dave Diles
(left) welcomes loyal alumnus
Dean Rockwell co the
induction ceremony.
Rockwell lettered in track and
football and was inducted
into the hall of fame in 1977.
B. EMU Regent Emeritus Col.
William J. Stephens (left)
reminisced with Webster
Kirksey and Cleon Gilliam.
C. Angie Fielder was a standout
softball player for EMU and
became the first EMU softball
player co earn All-American
status. She was congratulated
by Ken Bruchanski, E-Club
Alumni Chapter president.
D. Bob Jennings traveled with his family from North Carolina co accept his
award. He was a member of four EMU men's swimming reams chat
won Mid-American Conference championships.
E. The new Athletic Wal l of Fame is located on che north side of the
Convocation Center, overlooking Rynearson Stadium. AJumni are
encouraged co stop by and view the display.
F. Former baseball coach Ron Oestrike (left) introduced hall of fame
inductee John "Rocky" Roe. Roe umpired in major league baseball for
2 1 years.

The 2002 EMU Alumni and Friends

c€}� 9!;CU{/{/
May 1 3 - Monday
Majestic at Lake Walden in Hartland
8 a.m., $75 per person includes 18 holes of golf, care,
concinencal breakfast and lunch

May 20 - Monday
Northville Hills Golf Club, Northville
9 a.m., $75 per person includes 18 holes of golf, care,
continental breakfast and lunch
June 4 - Tuesday
The Orchards Golf Club in Washington
(Macomb County)
8 a.m., $75 per person includes 18 holes of golf, care,
concinencal breakfast and lunch

We're coming to see you!
The EMU Alumni Relations Office is touring the state, bringing with us EMU coaches and staff to play a few
rounds of golf. We would love to have you join us, and it would be even better if you could bring a friend (or
three) to any of our golf outings. If you join us for all three outings, you'll receive a special gift! To register,
please contact the Alumni Relations Office ar 734/487-0250 or e-mail at alumni. relations@emich.edu
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